This paper uses Spain as the case study in furthering understanding of the forces that influence public opinion, specifically as they exist within the contemporary European context. To evaluate this, the focus is on two primary issues: the European Monetary Union (EMU) and the Eastern Enlargement. In order to explore the relationship between opinions towards EU membership, the Euro and support for enlargement, ordinary least squares (OLS) and logistic multivariate regression methods are used to model public opinion development. The argument put forth in this paper is that the formation of public opinion is influenced by both regional dynamics and utilitarian economic considerations. Within this framework, the concept of political symbolism is explored in uncovering the influence of cognitive mobilization, group attachment and cost-benefit factors as they relate to Spanish opinion on widening and deepening of the European Union.
Introduction

"The only feeling that anyone can have about an event he does not experience is the feeling aroused by his mental image of the event. That is why until we know what others think they know, we cannot truly understand their acts."
-Walter Lippmann (Public Opinion, 13)
It has been widely acknowledged that at its onset, the European integration project was primarily elite-driven, lacking active engagement of the general public. As a result, during the early stages of unification, there existed a consensus among political scientists and sociologists that the study of public opinion was not entirely relevant to the analysis of the European Community (EC), which would later become the European Union (EU). Now at the forefront of the 21 st century, as the EU celebrates its silver anniversary, there is a palpable need to study the development and evolution of public opinion in order to better understand the mechanics of European integration and align the interests of the general public with those of political elites.
The intention of this study is to further understanding of the dynamics of public opinion, specifically as it exists within the contemporary European context. Spain is employed as the case study in evaluating the factors that have exhibited the greatest influence on the formation of opinion about key matters related to European unification.
More specifically, this project is an analysis of the structure of policy attitudes on two primary issues around which the Spanish public began to formulate strong views and which they saw as reflection of EU membership and European integration in the larger sense. The first of these is the European Monetary Union (EMU), arguably the most
Section 1: Existing Knowledge about European Public Opinion
Due to the fact that public opinion was not considered important or even relevant to the European integration project in its infancy stages, it was only over the last thirty years that this branch of political and sociological study began to surface in the European context. European scholars, however, did not need to start from scratch as studies about the North American public provided European theorists with a starting point in examining public opinion patterns.
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In contrast to the North American debate however, within the European sphere, there has been much less deliberation about whether or not public opinion has the potential to be stable and 'rational' over time. Rather, much of the work in this area has been focused on the factors that exert the strongest influence on the formation of opinion patterns. In reviewing European literature about public opinion formation, the primary groupings of ideas can be classified into four categories: political awareness, elite influence, economic utilitarianism and group/regional identities.
The political awareness 5 hypothesis was first explored by Philip Converse in the United States. 6 Within the context of European integration, this is explained through the understanding that since a great deal of the information presented about the European Union is fairly abstract for the average person, well-developed cognitive skills are required for a sound understanding of the concepts in order to formulate opinions on the issue. Linked to this is the idea that increased exposure to an issue and its various facets 4 Rooted primarily on the work of such scholars as Walter Lippmann, Gabriel Almond, Philip Converse and, more recently, Benjamin Page and Robert Shapiro. 5 Also known as cognitive mobilization. 6 Converse built upon much of Almond's work in distinguishing between elite and mass beliefs. However, in contrast to Almond's emphasis on education as a key predictor of opinion patterns, Converse focused on political involvement as the primary source of distinctions between opinion groups. For more info, see Philip E. Group identities have also been proven to be extremely important in influencing opinion formation. In the European context, this line of thinking is related to work by Michael Hechter who argues that "the greater the actor's dependence on the group, the more likely he is to comply with its obligations." 11 In the case of the EU, there is an additional layer of analysis because of the regional and sub-regional dimensions.
Building upon the work of pioneers of public opinion study such as Lippmann and
Converse, a new area of understanding has recently surfaced as an amalgamation of political, sociological and psychological understandings of the way in which public opinion is formed. As John Zaller points out, "every opinion is a marriage of information and predisposition: information to form a mental picture of the given issue and predisposition to motivate some conclusion about it." 12 The information in question comes from the world external to the individual and in large part rests with the media messages that exist within the reference groups that the individual trusts.
Section 2: Structure of Spanish Policy Attitudes
It has been shown that in Spain, it is often the seemingly specific matters -such as suppressing the letter ñ from the alphabet or banning bull-fighting -that matter in 
The Cues from the Spanish Media on the Euro
In order to examine how the various regional dynamics play out in the public sphere and how these forces then influence public opinion patterns, it is important to look at the cues that were coming from the national media vehicles during the time period leading up the Eurobarometer 58.1 study.
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The Factiva database tool was used to examine three major national newspaper 
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The keyword search was conducted using the headline and lead paragraph function in Factiva, which is accepted to be more precise and thus more likely to capture the most relevant articles than a subject search alone. The same process was used for the searches on both the Euro and the Eastern Enlargement.
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The articles encountered on the Euro were divided into five primary categories:
those that discuss the policy of the Spanish Central Bank, prices and the state of the Spanish economy, the Euro-Dollar parity 19 , how the Euro is faring in other Euro-zone countries and a discussion of other EU policies. An additional "Other" category was added for all articles that were relevant to, and might influence, opinion about the Euro, but which did not fall into one of the more clearly defined groupings.
Overall, when considering all five publications, the largest group of articles centered on the state of other Euro-zone countries, followed by the Euro-Dollar parity.
Although the issue of prices and the state of the Spanish economy comes in as a close third, it is interesting to note that it was consistently not the primary issue emphasized.
For El País, the two largest topic groups were the prices/state of the Spanish economy and the state of other EU economies. El Mundo also focused quite a bit on other Eurozone countries, but the primary topic was the comparison of the Euro to the US Dollar. Within the Catalan publications, articles about the Euro focused more on logistics;
for example issues such as having to change the way vending machines function across Spain. 22 Even though it published a few articles on how the switch affected prices in Barcelona, 23 El Periódico de Catalunya had more of an eye on the positive outcomes of the introduction of the Euro and the importance of Spain being in the first wave of countries in the Euro-zone. Through this evaluation, it is evident that the main cues on the topic of the Euro are rooted in the logistical difficulty of the switch and the emotional journey of parting from the peseta as a national symbol.
The Cues from the Spanish Media on the Eastern Enlargement
As the Euro was introduced almost a full year prior to the collection of data of This particular Eurobarometer study was chosen for a number of reasons. The first was the year that the study was conducted. The intention in this analysis was to focus on a time period that captured the hopes and fears of what the future of the new currency would mean for citizens within Spain, as well as an assessment of how the Euro has tangibly touched their lives during the year it was introduced. This is a unique instance in time as it was possible to see the past, the present and future views towards the Euro all coming together in a critical moment.
In evaluating opinions towards the Euro, two dependent variables are defined.
The first is that of support for EMU policy. This is an important aspect of assessment as it provides the broader picture of how the Euro is viewed. In order to capture the individual-level analysis, it was important also to examine the personal level of attachment to the Euro as a currency and what it means for people on an emotional level.
Thus the second dependent variable was defined as attachment to the Euro.
The four primary explanatory variables are: support for EU membership, attachment to a regional identity, attachment to Spain and perceptions of personal benefit from EU membership. The effect of these four independent variables on both of the existing dependent variables were tested using multivariate regression analysis, both logistic and OLS, as appropriate. In order to ensure that the relationship between the dependent and independent variables is nonspurious, three control variables were also included in the model. These are income, education and knowledge of the European Union.
Support for the European Monetary Union
Although the Spanish elite have traditionally displayed a unified front on the topic of the European Union and Spain's membership within it, "the debate on the European
Monetary Union was the first symptom of an emerging elite split between those still wanting a greater transfer of sovereignty to the European Union and those content with leaving things as they currently stand." 26 Prior to the common monetary union coming into existence, EU policies generally left room for national government involvement on a variety of levels. In many ways, the EMU took away this opportunity for Spanish elites to exercise their long-standing control over the political and economic activities of the country. 27 By taking monetary and fiscal autonomy away from the member states and granting exclusive authority to the European Central Bank, the EMU presented a policy matter that could not be divided across levels of government, thereby taking away power from national elites.
Within this framework, we now turn to Table 1 , below which shows the coefficient estimates that were generated using multivariate logistic regression for the dependent variable testing support for the European Monetary Union. This is significant in terms of evaluating the economic utility hypothesis in the Spanish case. From this regression analysis, it can be inferred that, at least at the policy level, the economic considerations are weighed heavier than other factors. When it comes to the two attachment factors, national attachment emerges as being only slightly higher than that of the region. Overall, in the larger policy matter, it is the identity issue that does not resonate as much as it does in the case of the EMU. In terms of the control variables, income evolves as the strongest factor followed equally by EU knowledge and education.
This ties in well with the high correlation between the personal advantage of the EU and the support of EMU as a policy.
Attachment to the Euro
In 2002, during the year that the Euro was introduced throughout the Euro-zone, visible regional distinctions began to emerge throughout Europe. As Robert Fishman points out, "the meaning of that shared moment for citizens of Europe was either national, regional or local in nature." 28 For Catalan nationalists, the Euro's adoption was seen as an opportunity to cut the national umbilical cord to their nation, making it very much a regional issue. Due to the strong nationalistic roots within the province, the Euro was a way for the Catalan population to "break themselves from the Spanish peseta" 29 , a way of signalling a larger separation away from Spain as a political parent to the region.
As noted in the previous section, this was evidenced as well in El Periódico de Catalunya, which consistently expressed prices in pesetas and discussed the difficulty of switching over to the Euro. It was the regional papers that had more of a focus on the logistical and shorter-term difficulties of switching over to the Euro, while the national dailies put forth more of a larger-picture approach to place emphasis on the fact that although there is an emotional difficulty to detaching from the peseta, the economic and political advantages for both Spain and the EU in the larger sense warrants its short-term costs.
Within this understanding, the evaluation comes to the second dependent variable, that of attachment to the Euro at a more emotional level, for which OLS multivariate regression figures are listed in Table 2 
Regional Attachments
For the purpose of this study and in order to ensure that the findings are meaningful and free of the degrees of freedom error, the original regional breakdown variable was recoded and re-grouped into geographical regions that had 30 or more observations within each category. which is also to be expected as it is the political capital of Spain. What is interesting to note, however, is the relatively low level of regional attachment that is evident in the capital region. This shows that national identity is so strong in the central region that the regional attachment is minor by comparison.
Geographically, the regions that are the furthest from the centre are also most attached to their region and least attached to the capital and the nation as a whole.
Turning attention to the issue of the EU, at 71% attachment to the Euro, it is evident that Catalonia is the most connected to the new currency from all regions of Spain, followed closely by the Basque Country.
Overall, even though it is clear that there are certain groups within the country that are dissatisfied with the Euro because of expectations of disruption in their daily lives, they are still the minority as there appears to be an understanding throughout the country that it is to the advantage of Spain to be part of the European Union, even if that means giving up their national currency and part of their regional identity. As long as they do not feel their strong regional roots being compromised, North Eastern regions in particular can accept further deepening of the EU and the consequences they bring for Spain.
The Information Effect on EU Membership and EMU Opinions
To test the limits of the political knowledge hypothesis in this study, two additional variables were created to evaluate the existence of opinion on EU membership and of the EMU as a policy. Both are dummy variables based on whether or not there was an answer for survey questions 12 and 26, respectively. 30 The primary explanatory variable is EU Knowledge, in the same way that it appears in earlier tests in this section.
The education and income control variables were also included, with the results of the logistic regression presented below in Table 4 .
Table 4. Effect of EU Information on Opinion Formation
Standard errors appear in parenthesis. Italicized figures are the odds ratios. * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01 (two-tailed) What is evident from the above figures is that the EU Knowledge variable has the same effect on opinion formation about EU membership in the larger sense and the European Monetary Union more specifically. The education factor, which was notably absent when evaluating its impact on support for the EMU, becomes significant when testing solely for opinion formation. Consequently, people who are more educated are more likely to hold a defined opinion about Spain's membership in the European Union.
As the second part of Table 4 illustrates, education also has a positive and significant effect on opinion formation about the common currency. This shows that longer-term predispositions may actually be more important here than short-term 30 Q26, phrase 1 that references the common currency. information effects. Moreover, as the effect of the information variable is not statistically significant, it can be concluded that it is unlikely to affect opinion formation for the particular issues of EU membership and the EMU.
Independent Variables Dependent
Section 4: Spain and the Enlargement
To evaluate the way in which these factors play into opinions of the general Spanish public, logistic multivariate regressions were conducted to uncover the factors that impact the dependent variable of support towards Enlargement.
Additionally, there were four other explanatory variables which addressed issues associated with the Eastern Enlargement specifically. The first of these addresses the potential shift in Spain's position within Europe after the new countries are added into the Union. The second factor is the way in which unemployment rates within the country would be affected after the new incoming countries joined the European Union. The third variable that was tested is that of the effect on the EU funds directed towards Spain. The final factor that was evaluated in the framework of the Eastern Enlargement is the consequence for Europe's position on the world stage.
Support for the Eastern Enlargement
Due to the fact that the dependent variable is dichotomous, logistic regression methods were employed to estimate the effect of the independent variables on support for the enlargement. The coefficients from the multivariate regression are listed below in Table 5 .
Table 5. Factors influencing Support for Enlargement
Standard errors appear in parenthesis. Italicized figures are the odds ratios. * p < .10; ** p < .05; *** p < .01 (two-tailed) 31 The reason for the lower N in this model has to do with the fact that four of the independent variables originate from the same survey question (Question 43), which had a higher level of missing answers than the explanatory variables in Section 3. The missing data figures on these answers range from 159 (world importance variable) to 249 (unemployment variable). This in itself is significant in exemplifying the high level of confusion on the consequences of the enlargement, with so many people choosing to abstain from answering rather than take a stance on concrete outcomes of this policy.
Independent Variables Dependent Variable Support for Enlargement
Support for EMU 1.40*** (0.50)
4.05
Effect on Spain's importance in Europe -1.16** (0.47)
0.31
Effect on Spain's unemployment rate -1.30*** (0.48)
0.27
Effect on EU funds for Spain -0.16 (0.48)
0.85
Effect on Europe's world position 0.95** (0.45)
2.59
Enlargement Information 0.58* (0.32)
1.79
EU Knowledge -0.06 (0.12)
0.94
Education 0.14** (0.07)
1.15
Income 0.01 (0.08) The factor related to unemployment rates also exhibits a significant relationship with the dependent variable. This issue is closely tied to the larger immigration framework for Spanish citizens as an inflow of new immigrants could equal the loss of jobs. Although the issue of the structural funds displays some influence, this variable does not show up in this model to be as strong of a factor in determining whether or not there is support for the enlargement. Those that agree that Spain will receive less funds after the enlargement are less likely to support it, but not greatly so. The relationship is much less significant compared with the other independent variables and thus dispels a great deal of the expected fears and emphasis on the funding issue that was believed to have extensively framed Spain's understanding of its role within the European Union.
1.01
Constant
The question about EU's overall position in the world and how it is affected by the enlargement surfaces as a significant factor here. Those people that agree with the fact that widening the EU will grant the region a greater position on the world sphere are also more likely to be supportive of the enlargement, by a large degree.
In this evaluation, the media cues are clearly coming through as influences, but in an unexpected way. In fact, it appears as though it is actually the messages coming through about the Euro that are having more of an effect here than those about the enlargement. As noted in Section 2, the media messages about the Euro were much more defined than those about the Eastern Enlargement. A large group of the articles that were published in 2002 were focused on the Euro/Dollar parity, essentially as a symbol for the way in which the EU is perceived internationally. These messages appear to work together with pre-existing dispositions related to the EU in the larger sense, which is helping individuals assess the larger benefits of EU initiatives, whether they were targeted towards a vertical or horizontal expansion of the European Union.
This finding once again emphasizes the potential effects of Euro information on opinions being formulated about the enlargement because Spanish citizens feel that they are much better informed about other EU issues. Although they do not exert as strong of an effect on the dependent variable, the EU Knowledge and education variables do prove to be statistically significant, showing some evidence for the cognitive mobilization theory in this model.
Attachment and the Enlargement
As there is a perceptible relationship between regional attachment and attachment towards the Euro as presented in the previous section, it is important to review the same attachment factor in the case of the Eastern Enlargement. Due to the fact that it is not possible to create a variable that represents attachment to the Eastern Enlargement as it is an abstract concept, the dependent variable is defined as support for the enlargement, while the independent variables of attachment to the region, Spain and the EU are presented in the same way as they appear in Section 3. The logistic regression coefficients are presented in Table 6 below. What is noticeable from the above figures is that there is a very strong and significant relationship between attachment to the European Union and support for the Eastern Enlargement. Those people who are attached to the European Union are also much more likely to support the enlargement. This is likely to surface some of the longer-held feelings related to the EU in the understanding that the enlargement will benefit the EU overall.
Reviewing national influences, attachment to Spain exhibits about half as strong of an impact on whether or not an individual would support the enlargement. The relationship is negative, which illustrates that those people who are more attached to Spain as a nation are less likely to support the enlargement. This brings forth some of the nationalistic beliefs and predispositions related to immigration and how it could affect Spanish identity.
The Information Effect on Enlargement Opinions
Although knowledge about the EU does not have a significant effect on Spanish citizens supporting the enlargement, there remains a larger question about whether or not information actually helps to formulate an opinion at all.
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The first independent variable is that of EU Knowledge. The variable of information about the Enlargement was added, as well as education and income as control factors. 33 The coefficient estimates from the logistic regression analysis are presented in Table 7 below.
32 In order to get at this factor, responses to Question 26 were used in order to create a dichotomous variable that would represent opinion formation when it came to the enlargement. If there was an answer provided to the enlargement phrase in Question 26, it was coded as 1. All "don't know" or missing answers were coded as 0. 33 Although there may appear to be multicolinearity between the EU Knowledge and Enlargement Information variables, the correlation figure is only 0.50. The VIF figures for the model range between 1.25 and 1.44 -low enough to conclude that multicolinearity is not a concern here. 
Discussion and Conclusions
In the form of a new currency, the Euro brought with it a common European symbol that had never existed before. The Euro possesses something that other social symbols do not: an economic and political purpose that at its core has the underlying reasons for unification -those of becoming a unified power to rival the United States on the international stage. From this study, it is evident that in the Spanish case, this common goal and the country's long-held interest of being accepted as a member of the exclusive Western European club, outweighs any inconveniences that it may have initially encountered. While the common European currency completed the economic unification goals of the Union, the Eastern Enlargement has been the catalyst in unifying the continent geographically and bridging the long-held cultural divides that have existed between the two main regions of Europe. Historically, there have been ongoing conflicts, both economic and political in nature, that have defined the way in which Eastern
Europeans and Western Europeans approach one another.
In terms of the Eastern Enlargement, the overall perception of the consequences of this EU policy for Spain was not as clear from the media analysis. Many of these messages reappeared within opinion groupings when the regression analysis was conducted. In terms of the Euro, what becomes clear is that support for EU membership predisposes individuals to support the EMU as a policy as well. Moreover, the personal advantage factor plays a large role in weighing out the pros and cons of accepting the new currency. In this broader perspective, economic factors play a large role. When considering the issue at an emotional level, however, a different picture emerges.
Although predisposition towards EU membership is still a large factor, regional and national attachments also play an important role in influencing attachment towards the Euro.
With regards to the Eastern Enlargement, the same vagueness and uncertainty evident in the media evaluation came through in the way opinions on this issue were formed. Much of the understanding of the enlargement was based on previous evaluations of the EU in the larger sense and, more specifically, the Euro. 34 Overall, in terms of the enlargement, despite the confusion, there was consensus on the fact that the enlargement weighed heavily on the way in which Spain's present role and overall position in Europe would shift in the future after the new countries officially entered the Union.
While education was a significant factor for determining whether or not there would be opinions formed about the EMU, it evolved as the strongest determinant of opinion formation about EU membership. This may be due to the fact that knowledge and information about the EU have been integrated into the education system, while the EMU is still a fairly fresh concept that has existed in the media, but one that has not yet been integrated into the education curricula.
35 34 It is important to note that much of this had to do with the fact that media analysis and survey questions were evaluated in 2002, during the year that the Euro was introduced. 35 To that end, it would be interesting to expand this study into an evaluation of the way in which the EU appears in the education system and the way that both the EMU and the Eastern Enlargement would be integrated into formal study at various levels. This would be an especially intriguing issue to explore after the completion of the Bologna Process, which aims to regulate and unify education systems across the European continent.
